Hello Everyone,

With the end of term nearing, it would be OK just to wind down a little, but we have too much to look forward to! What’s going down?

Well, major road works will be commencing on June 25, on 2.2 km of road works directly in front of the school, but this stretch does not include the turning zone. The work is happening in response to flood damage, and will commence 700m east of the school. While it is an expected 2 months worth of work, the road directly in front of the school will be completed over school holidays. Obviously roadworks will impact on the flow of the highway, so please plan delays into your drop off and pick up times. All surface sealing work will happen on Saturdays (same surface style). With permission, they will be using the school carpark to overnight the heavy machinery.

Don’t miss the update regarding all the P&C happenings! There is the fundraising efforts commenced for the school camps. There is the sausage sizzle on Reward’s Day. (This is great news as the last day of term usually has no tuckshop.) Don’t miss the announcements about the Soup and Movie Night, nor the Starlab adventure.

Have a great break!

-- Mrs Roslyn Waldron (Principal)

**Important dates:**
- **20 June** - Mackay Show Holiday
- **21 June** - Rewards Day
- **21 June** - Report Cards sent home. For those who are absent on this day, the reports will be posted home.
- **8 July** - Starlab - in school special event for students
- **12 July** - Soup and Movie night
- **19 July** - Pastizzi Delivery Date (student council)
- **6 September** - Spring High Tea Morning

**Broadsound Wrap-up**

The 2013 Broadsound Athletics Carnival was held last week over 2 days of competition. On Wednesday, drizzly weather made our field events day tricky but we got through them just before the rain set in. Friday presented us with a beautiful sunny day for all students from P – 7 to compete in a range of track events, ball games and tabloid sports. For our 2003 – 2000 born students, these trials serve as selection trials for the Broadsound Athletics Team. Students who finished 1st – 3rd in either a track or field event will be representing Broadsound at the Sarina District Athletics Carnival on Tuesday 16th July.

Carmila dominated the day taking out most of the trophies. Listed below are the winners for each award:

- **Ball Games Trophy** – Carmila
- **March Pass Trophy** – Carmila
- **Plane Creek Mill Trophy** (number of total points for carnival) – Carmila
- **Combined P & C Trophy** (average points divided by number of students at school) - Carmila
- **Jim Randell Perpetual Trophy** for most points between Kelvin and Carlise – Kelvin won.
- **Swayneville House Trophy** for most points between Donohue and Jackson – Donohue won.

**INDIVIDUAL TROPHIES**
- **Swayneville’s Achiever Award** – Joshua Lindley
- **Koumala’s Achiever Award** – Nadeen MacDonald
- **Carmila’s Achievement Award** – Harriet Kennedy

More info on page 3.
Soup and Movie Night!

12 July @ the school

Space themed movies, soup, milo, popcorn, astronomy activities ….. heaps to keep the whole family interested.

More detail next newsletter!

With classes 3/4/5 & 5/6/7 all going on camps this year some of the parents thought it would be a good idea to fundraise to try & make the cost as low as possible. A subcommittee has been approved by the P&C and there are a few projects already on the way. One is a sausage sizzle & hot milo at school this Friday (as there is no tuckshop) & a raffle also in the process of being organised. If there are any parents/guardians who would like to help in anyway please let us know. This is a great opportunity for all of our children to attend the camps, the more money raised the cheaper the fee will be. Thank you.

Subcommittee coordinators = Betty Malaya, Sharon Dunbar and Jodie Perna.

Thankyou P&C!
The Boardsound Carnival effort was a huge effort on everyone’s behalf, but special mention needs to be made to the parents who tended the tuckshop and/or provided home cooked foods. Your efforts raised $1700!!

Thankyou P&C!

STARLAB … Too good to miss!
The first day back in term 3 - Monday 8 July - will be a special day in the school. As the students have all been studying some aspect of Space, the school has organised (with the support of the P&C) a visit from STARLAB.

Here is a little about what to expect.

“Starlab is an inflatable igloo-like dome in which everything that can be shown in a fixed planetarium can be displayed within your own school. The Journeyman Starlab comes with an experienced presenter, saving you the cost of an excursion and avoiding timetable disruption. Starlab was designed by a teacher for use in the classroom, and its portability and versatility makes it unique in education for students of all ages.

Millions of students in over forty countries enter a Starlab every year. Students love the whole experience of Starlab, and its very nature and small exclusive audiences lends itself to a high level of involvement and interaction.

All Journeyman Starlabs are equipped with projection cylinders that demonstrate the night sky, maps of the world, and the Greek mythological constellations. Also provided are photoslide projectors for close up views of the Planets, and video movies that clearly demonstrate basic subjects, such as the causes of the seasons and of night and day.

No cost to students!

Thankyou P&C!
Our Learning Objectives: 1. Reading and writing must make sense! 2. Student know what they know, and know what they need to know next!

Swayneville Swag

2013 AGE CHAMPIONS

9yr Old Boy Champion
1st Dylan Latimore - Koumala
2nd Dillion Bulgarelli - Swayneville
3rd Zach Tomlinson - Swayneville

9yr Old Girl Champion
1st Shania Deguara - Carmila
2nd Ema Gardner - Carmila
3rd Jailee Spencer - Swayneville

10yr Old Boy Champion
1st Luke Pietzner - Carmila
2nd Joey Holmes - Swayneville
3rd Ryan Dennis - Swayneville

10yr Old Girl Champion
1st Bridget Linthwaite - Koumala
2nd Jasmine Klease - Carmila
3rd Laura Maher - Koumala

11yr Old Boy Champion
1st Zac Rae – Carmila & Braydon Dunbar - Swayneville
2nd Corey Hindle - Carmila
3rd Jayden Saunders – Koumala & Lachlan Cranston - Koumala

11yr Old Girl Champion
1st Lydie Corkill - Carmila
2nd Cadance Stocks – Koumala
3rd Claire Perna - Swayneville

12yr Old Boy Champion
1st Callum Street - Swayneville
2nd Brock Corkill - Carmila
3rd Reece Hindle - Carmila

12yr Old Girl Champion
1st Beck Christmas - Carmila
2nd Tori Lattimore - Koumala
3rd Camryn Baravovich - Koumala

13yr Old Boy Champion
1st Mark Dwyer - Koumala
2nd Jaydan Haywood - Koumala
3rd Jayden Ferrington - Swayneville

13yr Old Girl Champion
1st Elleise Nixon – Koumala
2nd Terri-Lee Podlich - Koumala
3rd Lia Butler - Koumala
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